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,Continuing ',The Series 
~/Types OF The Near Past" 
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By 'ALHANANI 

* * "M'ah Tovu Oholecho .Y aCDv!'J - ltOh how 
good art thy, dweUing,oh Jacob!" 

Y OM KIPPUR eVf\, long before sundown, 
, Reb Abo was ready for shule. During 
, the day he had visited all those whom 

, 
his face to, the wall, his ','Talith" over his head. He was 
completely absorbed in the chant of the "Tefilo Zaco" 
when a hand-clap from the, "Shamess" on the "Bima" 
announcing "Rol ,Nidre" brought instant silence to the 
whole gathering. One could hear a pin drop. Reb Abo 
faced about, folding the silvered edge of the "Talith" over he felt he may have insulted, intentionally 

or otherwise. Although everyone who knew' 
Reb Abo was aware that it was not like him. 
to hurt anyone's feelings. However,it was 
inconceivable that he face the "Yom Hadin" 
with the slightesLsuspicion, of anyone har
boring a grudge against him. In other 
words, he wished to face his Creator with 

,'his head. With face' alight, he cast one glance over the 
audience and walked with measured steps towards the 
"Oren Koidesh," followed by several other 
elders who, were also robed in white, He 
opened the door to the. "Oren Kaidesh," 
took out, one of the'scrolls, kissed it and 
pressed it lo;vingly to his heart, One by 
one the elders took out the rest of the 
scrolls and faced about towards the con
gregation on' eaC'h side of the '~Omud." 

, 
E, HANSON, Edmonton 

a clean slate on Judgment Day. ' 

Reb Mendel,' the "chazon," stepped up, 
to the "Omud" which also was alight with 
wax' candles, and ,drew his "talith" over 
his head. It was an exciting moment, and 
everyone pre~ent held his breath as the 

an excuse for the before and after prayers. 
A short nap followed his lunch and then a 
brief visit to the store, where he liked to, 
have a chat with the passers-by" 

His personal business transactions con-His sons, daughters, and grandchildren, 
~lttired in their, holiday best, gathered 
around him, awaiting his blessing on this 
exalted occasion. Attired in his long, loose, 
snow-white robe (kittel) and pure silk and 
wool "talith," his eyes brightly shining, 
Reb Abo placed his hands upon the bent 
head of his eldest grandson, lifted his eyes 
heavenward and with great piety pro
nounced: "Oh Almighty God! Lord 'of the 
universe! Lead him in the paths of our holy, 
forefathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob! 
Instil in his heart a longing to serve you 
faithfully and righteously! Help him to 
be of service to man- ' 

, "C'hazon" began "Rol Nidre." A quiver of 
exaltation rippled through the audience. 

, sisted of two annual trips to the neighborc, 
ing metropolis where he settled past ac
counts and secured new stock in accordance. ' 
with the orders prepareg. for him by his, 
sons. He was held in high esteem by all 
the wholesalers and ,his credit with them 
"i as gilt-edged. His mere presence was' 
sufficient to smooth and straighten out 
any misunderstanding in the accounts. ' 

kind and ,to remain a 
good Jew!" 

With his g ran d
daughters he did not 
deliberate as much. 

. Placing his hands on 
their heads; he pro
nounced : "L e t the 
will of the Almighty 
lead you in the, foot
steps of our illustrious 
mothers, Sarah, Rive 
kah, R a c h e I and 
Leah!" 

At the conclusion of 
the light repast, which 
preceded the 24-hour 
atonement and fast, ' 

Persia 

Reb Abo, carrying a huge bee's wax candle 
in one hand and a heavy, cal~-skin bound 
yolume (maohzor) in the other, kissed the 
"Mezuzah" and proceeded to shule for "Rol 
Nidre" with the rest of the family in his 
wake. 

The synagogue was brightly illuminated 
by its many lamps and even more so by the 
scores of huge, home-made, wax candles, 
imbedded in' boxes of yellow sand. A spe
cific odor exuded from their flickering, yel-
lowish flames that helped create a 'Rol 
Nidre" atmosphere. The floor of the syn
agogue was strewn with freshly-cut hay 
and the numerous worshippers enveloped in 
their white "kittels" and "talithim" stood 
around in their stocking feet. Sighs and 
subdued crying were heard from those 
ehanting ,the "Tefilo Zaco" prior to "Rol 
Nidre." The faces of all, children included, 
were strained and' extremely earnest. From; 
the women's section the buzzing of many 
singcsong voices and occasional weepi~g 
drifted' downward. The whole place was III 
a state of agitation as a sea be~ore a storm .• 

Reb Abo 'stood at his "mizrach" seat, 

Reb Abo, an impressive figure of a man 
'with a flowing, silvery beard, was nearing Day in, day out, year in year out, his 
his seventies. ' Though stone deaf he was mode of life varied no.t. Wars, pogroms" , 
otherwise in good health. His business was the Czarist persecutions only tended to 
a prosperous dry goods store, which was,' 'intensify his prayers and multiply his fasts:, 

'FACES OF CO-RELIGIONISTS 

Morocco KUTd;.tan 

managed by his buxom and business-like 
wife' Gnesheand his grown-up sons and 
daughters. Since he had very little to do 
with the store, he would rise at five,o'clock 
every morning and spend an hour at his 
morning portion of Talmud. At six o'clock 
he would be the first one at shule and by 
~even he would conclude his portion of 
Mishnayeth. At seven he would don the 
Tephilin and begin the first part of Dav
nen. At about that time the synagogue 
would fill with worshippers and the prayers 
officially began. Reb Abo was careful to 

, pronounce every word of the prayers in 
their entirety, particularly emphasizing 
certain phrases. When the davehing had 

, heen concluded he would don his second set 
of Tephilin and begin his daily dozen of 
Psalms and "Mamodes"; a chapter of the 
'weekly portion of the rorah, as well as a 
number of other portions. 

InvariablY the last one to leave the 
shule, he,youid slowly wend his way home,' 
where a light,Jrtnch awaited him., He ate 

"'sparingly and 'seemed' to comley, the' 'imp res" 
sion that the ritual '6f'eatihg was merely 

, , 

I" , ," 
When que s t i 0 ned, 
about these repeated 
persecutions, his an
swer invariably was: 
"What is the wonder! 
'Jlhe world is growing 
sinful; God is forgot- , 
ten; His Torah is ne
g I e c ted; His' Com
mandments are for
saken. That is why 
such hard times de
scend upon us. It is. 
the Almighty's will, 
'therefore, t hat w e 
mend our ways and 
t urn towards Him 

Samaria with clear hearts and 
clean minds, trusting 

to His righteousness and justice, for He is 
, the God of Mercy and forgiveness! Trust, 
,my friends! Trust in Him!" , ' 

'I'he Day of Atonement neared its end. 
The sun, sinking beyond the horizon was.' 

, just a big, fiery disc, spreading its fa~-like 
rays over hill and dale, It penetrated into 
t~e sy~agogue, v.:hich was packed to capa

,CIty WIth ghost-l~ke worshippers, who, had 
'gone 24 hours WIthout a crumb of food or 
a drop of water, praying continuously. The 
huge candles neared their ends some of 
them melting sideways. Their fla~es paled 
by the sun's rays, flickered on, but' thank 
GO?, were not extinguished. For, as the 
bellef goes, shOUld anyone's candle go Qut 
be.fore the day is done, it is a sure sign of 
ri1lsfortu~e, or even-God forbid-'deathin 
that famIly. , ',', 
, The ~hazon began the chant of "Nileh'~ 

and :;tgam there were subdued sighs and 
we~pmg, but this time with lighterhea:/"ts;, 
whiCh had been cleansed by a whole day'df 
'Prayer and fasting'. ' " " ,,' " '. '; -",' ,.:', 

Darkness gathered thick 'and fast. Tliil 
(Cont. on pogo 23) , ' 
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Rosh 'Hashonah In 11I11.n.n.n.n'IlIIIJII'U'II'II'lI'"lnI11'U~lIllr'U'1I111.n'II'II'1I1111111 

, I" 

A. Montague Israels, 
, , 

': '-. '., ,,' , ", "'1882' - ' _ ' - - fl'llill'lIilllll'II'lIllIln'IIII1~1 -, I nnl peg '"'''''''''''''''''''''''',''''''''' ' , ' ' ' , 1I11I11I11111I11[lllllIlllllIllIllIllIlnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11111111. 

" ' '* * * 
In _ his excursions ~ut~de the realm of his profe~

sUm~ which i,s law J Mr. Israels,' a student of history,. 
has, made an intensive Study.of Canada~s .'h~tory and her 
literature. , HimselJ a .descendant oj one oj the West's' 
early, pioneers, it was only' natural that he 'should be 
int~re8ted in the early life of ,th08e hardy JeW8 who., , 
came here during and beJorethe 80'. 6J the past cen

,iury. . In a' mood thq,t captures the determination' and· 
courage of our 'grandparents, 'he relates 'the experiences . 

rustling along inside their tents at least an hour 
before breakfast time, mumbling and singing away 
-, eat by themselves-never touch the meat cooked 
in the camp kitchen-no size or muscle to 'em, but 
the beggars do as much work in a day as the husky 
Swedes and Norwegians and ye know I never seen 
one drunk.'" ' ' 

-and 'dreams 'of one of the' early Jewish, pioneer groups 
prep,aring to observe their first Rosh Hashonah in Win
nipeg. then a' frontier town experiencing a ,rush of" 
'immigrants from all parts' of the -world. Mr. Israels 

• has caUght the endurable spirit oj the pioneers in this 
bit oj fiction, based on fact.-The Editor. ' 

THE fourteen mile walk to Winnipeg was' taken 
up with earnest deliberation and planning. 

, Little assignments were'delegated to' each. 
Shiah would be the cantor. Haskel'would read the 
scroll. Yankel, being inclined away from 
book learning, accepted the task of seeing 

A, MONTAGUE ISRAELS 

'B ERYL drove his spade into the gravel embank- to, the benches, the candles and the other 
ment and drew a heavy watch from his overall details. This was to be their first synagogue 

,pocket. It was approaching four o'Clock and service since their arrival in May and it was 
he had made known ,to the foreman days before in no frivolous undertaking. They had spent 
a melange of Yiddish, Russian and a light inter- a month nogotiating for an old nondescript 
spersal of brokenE'nglish that he and his corelic building, which was to serve as the, Shut 
gionists ,would have to absent themselves ,for the and each member assiduously performed his 
two days of their New Yearand,since the religious stint of cleaning, carpentry and the other 
services commenced at sundown on the eve of the tasks which gave it the semblance, rough 
New Year, they would have to leave their work early and primitive as it was, of a Jewish house 
to allow for the 'walk to Winnipeg ,and a variety of ' of prayer.' , . 
chores that had to be attended.' The sun was beginning to set when they 

. , . ' arrived at the long sheds on the east side 
, All this seemed queer to the big, bronzed, broad- of Main 'Street, across from the Hudson's 

broguedforeman as he stood in the bright autumn 
sun on the right-oi-way of the incipient Canadian 'Bay store. These were the immigration 
Pacific thrusting westward, to the Rockies. "Christ- sheds and the government had generously 

permitted t~ese newcomers to occupy them 
mas in September," he exploded at the timid bearded until they found homes, which in this 1882 
figure beside him-and he rocked with a ' hearty boom period were almost impossible to find 
la?gh. "Alrig~t," lie said, bringing down his ,palm as the population' of this frontier settle
WIth a resoundmg slap between the narrow shoulders ment had swelled. from nine to ,twenty-one 
of the ~ewildered Beryl, "but see that you're, back thousand in a single year and materials could 
on the Job sober on Monday morning." , , ' '" ' not be, brought in fast enough 'to meet the 

Beryl and some twenty others hurriedly gath-. building demands. But the sheds were home 
ered together their bundles and started East down to this littleconfingent and the aura of Yom 
the Il:ewly laid steel. The for.eman, watching the' Tov hung about them. 'The women had 
r~cedmg figu,~es of this little band, remarked to his scrubbed the pine board, floors white; the 
timekeeper: Strange folks, these Jews; I hear them cots were neatly made within each family 
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compartment. The large cast iron 
range was highly polished and 

,from the great grey enamel ket-
tles wafted the odors of gefilte fish, 
compote and cooked .fowl, as au
thentic as if prepared on the ovens 
of far away Lodz and Brody. 

Beryl studied the setting sun 
from his be"nch at the window in 
the improvised Shu!. Beyond the 
grey conglomeration of shacks that 
stretched beside the railroad, for 
about half a mile, the western sky 
was strewn with flaming banners 
of yellow, orange and burnished 
copper, merging upward into the 
less garish purples and blues. The 
light was fading in the room. The 
congregants were nearly all in 
their places. An expressionless 

, chore man carefully fixed the wicks 
of the. kerosene lamps, lit them 
and placed them in the wire hold
ers that hung from the ceiling. 
Beryl turned from the window and 
looked across to the benches they 
had set apart for the women. His 
eyes rested benignly on a small 
figure, little more than a girl sit
ting demurely, her head co~ered 
with a ,bla~k lace shawl, turning 
the leaves of a broad covel;"ed, 
prayer book. This was his wife. 
She was all love, devotion and 
courage. She never found a lask 
too difficult or disdainful in this 
primitive stage of her new home 
and was always ready with a word 
of cheer and encouragement. She 
melted his heart as she sat there 

,. in the half light. 
A feeling of self-consciousness 

came over Beryl as he took in this 
strange interior and he sensed the 
same feeling' in the others. This 
whole performance seemed to him 
li~e an awkward, rehearsal, some
thmg almost sacrilegious in this 
rude environment. There was Shiah 
with his big calloused hands that 
just released a pick-axe in the role 
,of a cantor. He leaned on the bare 
deal. table in front of a covered 
packmg case that held the Sefer 
Torah. He appeared shy and un
e!tsy as he turned from time. to 
time to, see whether it was in 
order for' him' to begin. Beryl 
wondered how the holy tongue 

(Cont; on page 32) , 
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